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xyloryctim:.
This family is now merged by Mr. Meyrick in the Gelechiadr,

but as the Australian Gelechmdu; with the exception of this

section, have not yet received systematic treatment, it is con-

venient to retain the above designation for the present. The

present contribution is supplementary to my paper on the

" Queensland Xyloryctidw," in the Annals of the Queensland

Museum, No. 4, 1897.

PILOSTIBES, Meyr.

Forewings with veins 7 and 8 stalked or coincident, 7 to costa.

On reconsideration, I have determined to retain this genus,

altering the definition as above, and regarding P. enchidias,

Meyr., as the type; referring /'. >//</„ xifins, Meyr., to Xylorycta.

PlLOSTIBES TRACHYPTERA,ft. sp.

Female, 40 mm. Head brown-whitish. Palpi brown- whitish;

terminal joint and apex of second joint white. Antenna- grey.

Thorax brown-whitish. Abdomen whitish. Legs brown-whitish

;

anterior tibiae and tarsi much thickened with scales. ForeAvings

posteriorly dilated, costa rather strongly arched, apex_ round-

pointed, hindmargin straight, slightly oblique ; veins 7 and 8

coincident ; brown-whitish, suffused with reddish-brown arid

fuscous-brown, with five or six tufts of raised scales ; a dark-

fuscous oblique mark on costa at one-fourth : paler fuscous marks

on costa at middle, three-fourths, and two more between last and

apex; an ill-defined blackish streak in disc above middle, and

several tine blackish streaks along veins in posterior portion of

disc; cilia brown-whitish, with an incomplete darker basal line.

Hindwings brown-whitish
; cilia whitish, at apex pale fuscous.

A very distinct species, apparently referable here, but the



, Turner, Annals]Queensland
Museum, 1897, p. 8.

I am indebted to Mr. Meyrick for this synonym}'.

Antennal pectinations i

in tufts from pectinations. Veins 6 a

but olosely approximated at base.
Male, 29 mm. Head white. Palpi white ; base of second

joint fuscous externally. Antennae dark-fuscous, with a few
scattered whitish scales ; basal joint white. Thorax white, with
a few scattered dark-fuscous scales in patagia, and a large pos-

terior dark-fuscous spot with purple reflections. Abdomen
whitish

; bases of segments partly ochreous-brown. Legs white:
anterior and middle tibiae and tarsi dark-fuscous, annulated with
white. Forewings elongate-oblong, costa slightly arched, apex
rounded, hindmargin scarcely oblique, rounded beneath ;

white
;

a moderately broad fascia from costa near base, narrowing to

inner-margin at one-fourth, produced along costa to base, near
costa grey, thence dark-fuscous with purple reflections ; an in-

complete interrupted line posterior and parallel to this, dark-

fuscous with purple reflections ; a large fascia from costa before

middle, much dilated in disc and on inner-margin, on costa and
on posterior margin grey, the remainder a medley of dark-

fuscous with purple reflections, ochreous-brown, and white scales;

a broad grey lino parallel to hindmargin ; separted by a fine

white line from a broad grey line on margin ; cilia dark-fuscous,

with a basal grey line along anterior half of hindmargin and



ocbreous tinged. Abdom is. Legs ochreou

anterior pair infuscated. Forewings elongate-oblong, COS

moderately arched, apex round-pointed, hindmargin straigl

oblique; snow-white; costal edge pale-ochreous throughout;

faint ochreou-, _': cilia wholly p;ilo-' •«:h; >i

Hindwings whitish-ochreous ; apical portion of disc greyis

tinged ; cilia pale-ochreous.

This resembles and might be mistaken for Neodr»p

(X;/hjnjct<i) hih'utjicfplht, Walk., but may be at once disti

guisbed by the neuration, vein 8 of forewings running to cos!

and not to hindmargin, as in that species, ft also diners in \

absence of orange coloration of face and palpi, and in tl

ochreous hindwings.

Sydney, Xew South Wales ; one specimen taken in October 1

Mr. G, Lyell. The type is in his collection.

Female, 20 mm. Head and thorax snow-white. Palpi whit

Antenna- whitish ochreous ; basal joint white. Abdomen wLiti-

Legs whitish ochreous ; posterior tibia: and tarsi white. Foi

wind's elongate-oblong, costa slightly arched, apex round-pointe

streak along costa from before middle to three-fourths, slight

broader towards apex, where it ends in a short, very obliq

fuscous streak; a small triangular c. .l,,^,

just before apex, bounded beneath by a fi

white, at apex tipped with fuscous, and with a

at one-third. Hindwings whitish grey : cilia w
Conspieuou the species wit!

by the apical markings.
Mount Tan •

•
. Queensland

with vein 2 ft

-hort-stalked,

!'V the pectina

differs •



Male, 23 mm. Head aad thorax ochreous - brown. Palpi

dark -fuscous
; posi b-ochreotta Ante&XMB dark-

fuscous. Abdomen reddish-ochreous ; apices of segments whitish-

ochreous. Legs whitish-oehivous : first two pairs dark-fuscous

anteriorly. Forewines elongate, costa moderately arched, apex
rounded, hindmargin slightly rounded, oblique

J
ochreous-brown,

with ill-defined ochreous-whitish markings ; an ochreous-whitish

suffusion in disc ; an outwardly curved line from costa at two-

thirds to anal angle ; two ochreous-whitish spots at and before

apex, separated by a fuscous spot ; hindmargin and anal angle

irrorated by fuscous seah>< L-ili i ochreous-whitish, irrorated with

fuscous. Hindwinga fuscous ; towards base suffused with

ochreous; cilia whitish-ochreous, with a faint fuscous line at

apex and at anal angle.
The type is in poor condition, but the species is a very distinct

ibia?. Forewings dilated posteri

ound-pointed, hindmargin sii

•rorated with fuscous ; a triane

uffusion on middle of hii

j A-hh white apices. I!

):i >e whitish
; cilia grey.

: --J from" the other



tuft ochreous-whitish. Legs whitish; anterior pair fuscous.

Forewings elongate, costa moderately arched, apex rounded,

hindinargin sinuate, moderately oblique ; white ; markings

fuscous ; costal edge dark-fuscous towards base, thence ochreous-

tinged ; a dot on fold at two-fifths ; two small dots placed

transversely in disc at two-thirds, an outwardly oblique

line from costa at two-thirds, narrowing in disc, abruptly

bent, and continued suffusedly to anal angle ; three dots on

apical third of costa ; a suffused hindmarginal line, leaving hind-

marginal edge white ; five or six fine blackish lines, parallel to

veins, running into hindmargin ; cilia fuscous, darker at apex,

with an indistii, ine. Hind wings grey, towards

base and at apex whitish ; cilia whitish.

Female, 26 mm. Abdomen wholly whitish. Forewings with

angulated line replaced by a broad fuscous suffusion, prolonged

along fold towards base, its posterior edge sharply defined.

Differs from L. oxygona, Luc, by the ground colour not being

greyish, and by the numerous longitudinal blackish lines running

into hindmargin ; also by the dot on fold. Its place in my

tabulation should be altered accordingly.

Th€

LlCHENAULA TII0L0DES, 11. sp.

Female, 18-21 mm. Head, thorax, and palpi purplish-fuscous,

irrorated with whitish : internal surface of palpi mainly whitish.

Antenme dark-fuscous. Abdomen grey; tuft whitish. Legs

whitish ; anterior femora, and anterior and middle tibia dark-

fuscous, irrorated with whitish : anterior tarsi dark-fuscous, with

whitish annulations. Forewings oblong, costa moderately arched

at base, thence nearly straight, ipex rectangular, hindmargin

slightly sinuate, scarcely oblique; purplish-fuscous, densely

Hindwinys with hindmargin



IV., p. :

X.s.W.,

Eschattjra lemurias, Meyr.

Meyrick, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1897, p. 382.
i'hhrophora codonoptera, Turner, Annals Queensland Museum,

1SM7, p. 23.

Mr. Meyrick's name has a few weeks' priority. Whether my
Phlaophora lactea is referable to the same genus must be left

undecided until the male is discovered.

Procometis hyloxoma, Meyr.

acompta, Turn. Annals Queensland Museum, No.
id Procometis heterogama, Lower, Proc. Linn. Soc,

), p. 103, are identical with this species.

Brisbane, Stradbrooke Island, and Warwick, Queensland ;

Broken Hill, New South Wales. Probably, therefore, a species
of very wide distribution. Meyrick records it from Sydney and
Bathurst, New South Wales; and Kangaroo Island, South

Agriophara xodigera, n. sp.

Female, 18 mm. Head, thorax, palpi, and antennae ochreous-
whitish, irrorated with fuscous. Palpi very short, not reaching
halfway to base of antenna, terminal joint minute. Abdomen
ochreous-fuscous. Legs whitish, sparsely irrorated with fuscous

;

tarsi and anterior tibia' annulated with fuscous. Forewings
elongate-oval, costa moderately arched, apex rounded, hindmargin
very obliquely rounded ; whitish, densely irrorated with dark-
fuscous, with roundish raised tufts of blackish scales ; three in a
line from beneath costa at one-sixth to above inner-margin at
one-third

; three or four in an oblique line from costa at one-
third to above middle of inner-margin

;
just outside this is an

ochreous-brown spot in disc before middle ; a more obscure curved
line of raised dots from costa at one-half to above and before anal
angle

; just beyond this i> an ochreous-brown spot in disc at two-
thirds

: a very obscure series of dots parallel to hindmargin, not
raised

; cilia fuscous, with a few whitish scales, and a darker line

at one-third. Hindwings fuscous-grey ; cilia grey, with a darker
l»i** at one-third.

I do not think it necessary to remove this species from
AgriopJtara, with which it agrees in neuration, but the peculiar

palpi constitute a new section of this genus The markings are

obscure, but the raised blackish dots are characteristic.



PEDOIS, Mtyr. (MSS.).

Head with appressed scales, side tufts forming a cone-like

projection over face. Antennae in male .simple, jiecten aiwiit.

Palpi long, second joint exceeding base of antenna?, terminal

oblong, 1 b furcate at base, from junction branching again,

lower branch terminating abruptly before reaching margin, 2 »nd

to costa. Hindwings 1 or .slightly over 1, veins 3 and 4 connate,

6 and 7 parallel. Posterior tibia- long-haired.

I have representatives of six species, which may be tabulated

'orcwing.s with long streaks parallel ti

eeond joint of palpi with a minute po

Hindwings not yellow ... ... ... 5.

Forewings reddish ... ... ,.. ... rhodomita,

Pedois bumerana, Walk,

Armidale (3,500 ft.) and Tenterrield (3,000 ft.), New
/ales, in February.



the irroration is particularly dense

1 of disc, and in posterior portion of

rm short streaks parallel to veins ;

di-tinged, with traces of a medium
rey, paler towards base ; cilia grey.

icllla, Walk, from winch it diners i.

streaks ami the well \

near lirishane, (Queensland; four

Male, 19 mm. Head whitish, i h vinous-red. Palpi

; second joint e> ,- suited with dark -fuscous
;

e.iark

nd ape- ith tin.

ti.di. Tina;

Abdomen ,. Le^swl or paii

jvddUh- Forewings ; elonga arched

- thrill- Linded, hind
obliquely round eddish scales,

s, a reddish-fuscous
dot in d >re middle, middle, and a thin!

.»>! fold

Third of costa a nd hindma rgin : ei da reddid. . Hindwing S -rey.



Pkbttosnbn 1

Brisbane, Queensland, in October.

Peritornenta thyellia, Meyr. (MSS.).

Brisbane, Queensland.

Peritornenta stigmatias, n. sp.

Male, 17-19 mm. Head and thorax pale-fuscous; face whitish.

Palpi whitish ; terminal joint pale-fuscous, except on internal

surface. Antenna- whitish. AUlomen ochreous-whitish. Legs

whitish ; anterior tibiae and tarsi pale-fuscous. Forewinga

elongate-oblong, costa strongly arched at base, thence nearly

straight, apex obtusely rounded, hindmargin rounded, scarcely

oblique
;

pale-fuscous, with numerous dark-fuscous dots arranged

in rows on veins ; a line of dots from base to costa beyond

middle; a second row from base to inner-margin beyond middle-:

eight rows in posterior portion of disc ; cilia whitish. Hindwings

-rev, towards has.- whitish : cilia whitish.

Brisbane and Mt Tambourine, Queensland ; two specimens in

November and January.

Scorpiopsis superua, Turn.

Proc. Roy. Soc, S.A., 1894, p. 133.

I have seen a second specimen of this specie:

J. Wild on Mount Tambourine, Queensland,
now in the Queensland Museum.

PLUTELLID^E.

Proc. Linn. Soc.', N.S.W., 1891, p. 279.

Rockhampton, Bundaberg, and Brisbane, Queensland.

Female, 18-19 mm. Head white. Palpi dark-fuseoa

A'hite. Autenii;!' grey : towards apex whiti

I'hora.x dark -t'uscou.s : apex of pata-ia and a large poster

itish. Leg- v

anterior pair dark-fuscous ; posterior tibi;e :

i costa moderately arvhe

rounded, hindmargin obliquely rounded : white; markim
fuscous ; a broad streak along costa from base to one-

tascia from middle „f ,,>sta, much widened in di>c and oi

margin, where it extends from one-fourth to three-fourt

ncludes a dnuate white bar. widest on .
variably developed white dot : anterior edge of fascia s

-inuate, and connected with costa streak ; a second fasc

Mr. C
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costa before apex to anal angle, moderately broad, inwardly
curved, and enclosing a small white clot in disc ; three dots on
hindmargin beneath apex, tending to coalesce, and to be con-

nected with secnd tWia ; ciiia v>hiir. on markings dark-tV«-,,u-.

Hind wings reddish-orange, with an apical fuscous blotch ; cilia

on apical portion fuscous, with a darker line at one-third, towards
anal angle reddish-orange.

Gympie, Queensland ; three specimens taken by Mr. K.
Illidge.

CALLITHAUMA, n. g.

Head with appressed scales, slightly projecting anteriorly.

Palpi long ; second joint exceeding base of antennas, smooth
scaled, somewhat thickened towards apex ; terminal joint much
shorter than second, slender, acute. Antenna? in male simple,

pecten absent. Thorax smooth. Forewings rather narrow, 1 b

furcate at base, 2 from four-fifths, 7 and 8 stalked, 7 to apex.

Hind wings under 1, cilia two-thirds, veins 3 and 4 connate, 6

and 7 parallel. Posterior tibia? smooth-scaled. Male genitalia

provided with a pair of long curved processes, arising from
inferior surface and projecting upwards.

CALLITHAUMA BASILICA, n. sp.

Male and Female, 12-13 mm. Head yellow, mixed with
reddish on crown. Palpi orange; terminal joint whitish, with :•

broad subapical dark-fuscous ring. Antenna' whitish, annulate^
with blackish ; base of first joint reddish. Thorax reddish,

mixed with pale yellow. Abdomen grey. Legs whitish: anterior

tibia? reddish. Forewings narrow elongate, costa moderately
arched, apex rounded, hindmargin very obliquely rounded ;

bright-red, mixed with purple-fuscous, markings clear yellow,

edges of markings mostly clear red ; an oblique bar from base of

costa ; a moderate fascia from costa at one fourth to inner

margin before middle, bmad.-st on costa, somewhat curved in

disc ; a dot on inner-margin beyond middle, a second dot in

disc external to this— these show a variable tendency to connec-
tion with a narrow fuscous-edged fascia from costa beyond middle
to anal angle ; a triangular spot on costa at four-fifths ; cilia

yellow, at anal angle mixed with red. Hindwings whitish : cilia

"'hn-., us-whitish.

Toowoomba and Killaraey, Queensland; five specimens in

September and October.

PSEUDOTORTRIX, n. g.

Head with appressed scales, side tufts rather small. Palpi

short, recurved, not reaching base of antennae ; second joint

stout, with appressed scales: terminal joint very short, rather



-rout, i minted. Antennae short (half), in mal e with short cilia

ti..n= ii lalf), pecten absent. Thorax smooth. Abdomen stout.

tg with 12. Hind

aver 1; vein 2 from angle of cell, 6 ! and 7 stalked.

lam indebted 'to Mr. Mev'nck for indicatin;

the following species, which supertici 'ally has a close

reseru D ance to some of the Tortricido:

PsKUDOTORTRIXACOS.MA, U. ty

and female, 16-17 mm. Head and
Palpi brownish-fuscous, internal surfa

iscous. Abdomen

>rly strongly dilated, costa moderate] v arched, :ipe\

ular, hindmargin very slightly sinuate. rounded heivat 1

;.

que : brownish-fuscous, posterior portion of disc sometime-

.llfflisc,

:ie on inner-margin at one fifth ; a very i

tUSL-MllS line from costa before middle to inm
middle ; a fuscous dot in disc at two-thirds

;
followed by tw

fuscous lines from costa at three-fifths and four-tiftk

towards, but not reaching, anal ;imltN- and In"

tively -all these markings may be obsolete ; B<

line close to upper three-fourths of 1

dark Hi- scous, at anal angle paler. Hindwh igs fuscous-grey

m .lanu-.ryto May six specimen^.

..tie specimen measuring 20 mm., wi:

snolan Caves, New South Wales, which may belong to th

TINElD.i:.

NEMOPHORA,Hubne,:

- genus baa not hitherto been recorded outside Europe, am

in some doubt as to whether the first species here recorder

my solitary specimen the fac<

Male, 13 mm. Head, thorax, and abdomen pale-grey.

Ante nna over three, white. Legs whitish. Forewings pos-

teriorly dilated, costa slightly arched, apex round-pointed,



Imargin very obliquely rou umerous pale-

dots tending to form interrupted transverse strigulae; cilia

be. Hindwii _ i
•>. white,

allandean (2,500 ft.). Queensland; one specimen in February.

pair whitish. Forewings narrow-elongate, not dilated, costa

slightly arched, apex round-pointed, hindmargin very obliquely
rounded; pale-grey, with violet reflections; irrorated with
fuscous scales, which tend to form transverse striguhe; cilia

whitish-grey. Hindwings and cilia whitish-grey.

Gisborne, Victoria ; one specimen taken by Mr. G. Lyell in

ZONOPS, n. g.

Head and face densely rough-haired. Eyes in male divided by
a horizontal ridge of s

M'LTM.rnts greatly t

Tongue short. Antennae very long in both sexes, about twice
forewings, in male filiform, simple, basal joint with pecten
present. Labial palpi moderate, second joint slender, with
appressed scales ; terminal joint about one-half second, slender,

acute. Maxillary palpi absent. Posterior tibiae rough-haired.
Forewings with vein 1 furcate, 2 from near angle, 7 and 8
stalked, 7 to costa, 11 from before middle. Hindwings over 1,

veins ') and 4 connate, 5, 6, and 7 equidistant, parallel.

The structure of the eyes in the male is very remarkable. The
horizontal ridge of scales apparently serves to divide the field of
vision of each eye into an upper and a lower part.

ZONOPSHETEROLEUCA, n. sp.

Male and female, 15-16 mm. Head, face, palpi, and antenna
dark-fuscous ; fillet and bases of antennae whitish in female.

Thorax dark-fuscous, patagia pale-fuscous ; in female wholly
pale-fuscous. Abdomen fuscous ; tuft in male white. Legs dark-
fuscous, annulated with whitish

;
posterior pair whitish-fuscous.

Forewings nan lightly arched, apex round
pointed, hindmargin obliquely rounded ; dark-fuscous, with a
suffused whitish-grey line along fold, replaced in female by an
oblong spot occupying basal two-fifths of inner-margin ; a snow-
white blotch on costa from three-fourths to apex, containing a
few dark scales, its anterior angle connected with a small white

"emale the apical blotch is prolonged i



wings two, sinuate beneath apex ; dark-fuscous, in female grey
;

cilia grey, with a dark-fuscous line at one-third.

Brisbane, Queensland; two specimens.

Male, 16 mm. Head ochreous-whitish. Palpi dark fuscous.

Antennas dark-fuscous ; basal joint ochreous-whitish. Thorax

dark-fuscous. Abdomen grey ; tuft ochreous - whitish. Legs

whitish; antorior pair dark-fuscous, with obscure whitish angula-

tions. Forewings elongate jhtly arched, apex

round-pointed, hindmargin obliquely rounded ; vein 7 absent

;

white ; markings dark-fuscous ; a narrow basal fascia prolonged

along costa to one-sixth ; an erect spot on inner-margin at one

fourth ; a moderately broad fascia from costa at one-fourth to

before middle of inner-margin, its anterior edge very irregular,

deeply excavated in middle ; a rather large triangular spot on

costa beyond middle, its lower angle nearly meeting a narrow

erect spot on anal angle ; a triangular spot on costa before apex :

several small spots on hindmargin partb confluent; besides

these markings there are a few scattered fuscous scales, and the

species is probably variable: cilia whitish, faintly ochreoua-

tinged, on spots bases are fuscous. Hindwings very pale-

grey ; cilia whitish.

It appears to resemble X. hamalitha, Meyr., but may be dis-

tinguished by the wholly pale hindwings.
Brisbane, Queensland ; one specimen in July.

Female, 18 mm. Head, thorax, palpi, and antenna 1 white.

Abdomen whiti- i. Legs whitish-grey: pos-

terior pair whitish. Forewings elongate, costa moderately

arched, apex acute, hindmargin verv obli.juelv rounded : 7 and 8

stalked; white, with scattered whitish-grey --ales, tending to

form transverse strigulae ; cilia white. Hindwings very pale-

whitish-grey ; cilia white.

Closely allied to X. pp.hvhnt. Meyr., differing in its white

colour. From X. nepltflmb^ Mew-., it may be distinguished by

the neuration.

Brisbane, Queensland ; one specimen in October.

isiderably paler in colour



Antenna' dark-fuscous. Thorax with a large posterior erest;

dark-fuscous ; apex of patagia and two posterolateral spots pale-

ochreous-whitish. Legs dark-fuscous, mixed with ochreous.

Forewings moderate, posteriorly somewhat dilated, costa rather

strongly arched, apex round-pointed, hindmargin obliquely

rounded; dark-fuscous, with purplish iridescence; some pale-

ochreous scales near base; a pale-ochreous linear mark on costa

at two-thirds, with a similar smaller dot beyond it; a whitish

erect mark from inner-margin before middle, curving outwardly
in disc ; a whitish spot on margin before anal angle ; a whitish

dot above anal angle, and two or three close to hindmargin above
middle; cilia dark-fuscous, with a whitish spot just below middle
of hindmargin. Hindwings and cilia dark -fuscous.

Mt. Tambourine (l.XDO'ft.), (Queensland; one specimen taken
by Mr. Tllidge in February.

Chrysoryctis ochroxantha, n. sp.

Female, 15 mm. Head pale-yellowish. Maxillary palpi dark-

fuscous. Labial palpi dark-fuscous ; internal surface whitish.

Antennae dark fuscous. Thorax dark-fuscous, with a small

yellowish posterior spot. Abdomen fuscous. Legs pale-ochreous ;

anterior and middle tibife and tarsi dark-fuscous. Forewings
elongate, costa moderately arched, apex rounded, hindmargin
very obliquely rounded

;
pale-yellowish ; a well-marked dark-

fuscous streak along costa nearly to middle, at base reaching

inner-margin : a pale-iridescent-purple fascia from costa at three-

fourths, broadening beneath, bounded anteriorly by a fine

fuscous, nearly straight line to inner-margin at two-thirds, pos-

teriorly ill-defined, and reaching to lower part of hindmargin :

included in middle of fascia is a small oval yellowish spot, placed

transversely, and edged by fuscous scales ; a short broad dark-

fuscous streak beneath apex, extending through cilia ; some ill-

defined hind marginal fuscous dots above and below streak : cilia

whitish, beneath apex and at anal angle dark-fuscous. Hind-
wings dark-grey, with bronzy relleetions : cilia grey.

Distinguished by the pale colouring, large apical area not

occupied by purplish band, and dark -aibapical streak.

Brisbane, < Queensland : one specimen in April.

Brisbane, from July to November: attached t<» A > >



smaller in size than specimens from Sydney. The larva; an
tapering posteriorly, of a pale-yellowi*h-;/re(>n,*and nine roundisl
blotches in the leaves of Eucalyptus piperita {'.) and Eucalyptu

I have bred this species also from Euge?iia rent
the preceding, the antennae are porrected in repose.

Brisbane, from September to December.

fence in Warwick, Queensland, in October.

Male and female, 10-12 mm. Differs from G. ida, Meyr., as
follows : —Thorax crimson, with two whitish spots posteriorly,
anterior portion wholly crimson, (In G. ida, thorax is whitish,
with median and lateral reddish lines.) Forewings clear crimson,
never suffused with grey; two basal dorsal spots "widely separate
(in 9. ida these are usually, if not always, confluent); first costal
streak absent, replaced by two discal spots; fourth and fifth
costal streaks do! rated by a band of ground
colour ;

black margins of fifth, sixth, and seventh costal streaks
not reaching to costal edge.

Closely allied to Gracilaria ida, Meyr., the description of
' - certainly distinct; formerly

d—nb.-d by myself as var. rosea. From Gracilaria ,

Stt., as defined by Meyrick, it may be distinguished by absence
of pale-yellowish suffusion along costa, absence of spot on fold,
and by most of the other points mentioned above.

Brisbane, Queensland; taken abundantly from August to
October, and again in April, attached to TrUania conferta and
Iristmun ,«n*reoleus. <!.ida I have a! u a vs found attached to
Eucalyptus piperita (I), G.formosa to Eugenia ventenatii.

lark-fusr.ms m,^' Vntenn'a-''

ulated with dark - fuscous. Abdomei

with a median ;

o,-hreous-tuseous beneath whitish. Legs whitish; apices of
t»™d mnvs tuseous

: anterior and .niddh- b, n „ra and tibia and
basaU.al^ot posterior femora dark-fuscous, .nixed with brownish

:

scales. Forewings reddish
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wardly oblique whitish fascia before middle, edges parallel, well
defined, with dark f u cous s< ales , ^ome half-dozen dark-fuscous
dots in fascia ; basal part of disc darker coloured than beyond
fascia; cilia dark-fuscous, with a whitish subapical line, at anal
angle whitish. Hindwings find cilia dark-grey.

Nearest G. xyhj^,,,^, Turn., but very distinct by the oblique
whitish fascia.

Brisbane, Queensland ; one specimen in September.

Gracilaria leptalea, n. sp.

Male and female, 6-7 mm. Head and thorax whitish. Palpi
white

; second joint with an apical, terminal joint with a median
dark-fuscous ring. Antenna? dark-grey. Abdomen dark-grey.
Legs whitish : apex of tarsal joints fuscous ; anterior tibia; and
first tarsal joints, outer aspect of distal portion of middle and
posterior tibiae dark -fuscous. Forewings ochreous-fuscous : a
white line along inner margin, somewhat dilated at anal angle,

much objured by dark fuscous scales, especially from one-fourth
to middle; a fine line from costa at one-fourth, running closely

beneath costa to three-fourths, there bent obliquely across disc

to anal angle; its lower margin suffused with dark -fuscous,

oblique portion edged on both sides with dark-fuscous ; middle
third of costal edge narrowly white: an ohli.me white streak

from costa before apex towards middle of hindmargin; cilia

white, with a median and apical dark-fuscous line, on anal angle
grey. Hindwings and cilia grey.

A minute species, very distinct from any other I have seen. It

cannot be G. albom<i ,-,,',. ,//,<, stt . winch i- a larger insect without
oblique fascije.

Brisbane, Queensland : six specimens on a fence in August and
September, almost •!>. d- i

\>-
i from A<-nr',n C<* iuu n<jlfiu>V<.

Male and female, 10-11 mm. Head and palpi white. Antennas
grey. Thorax white, side, fuscous-grey. Abdomen grey, tuft

white. Legs white, annulated with grey ; anterior pair grey.

Forewings narrow-elongate ; fuscous-grey, markings white :
a

broad line along inner-margin, its posterior half containing
several streaks of groundcolour: three short oblique lines from
costa at two-fifths, three-fifths, :\\\A four fifths : a straight fuscous

me, with leaden metallic lustre from coata before apex to anal

angle; a dark fuscous line around margin at apex, enclo-dng

with the preceding a triangular white area, within which is a

greyish-oehreous blotch, containing a central blackish spot :
cilia

white, at apex with apices dark-fuscous, at anal angle grey.

Hindwings and cilia grey.



; in November.

Male, 11 mm. Head and palpi white. Antenna- grey.

Thorax grey (?). Abdomen grey, tuft white. Legs white,

annulated with fuscous; anterior pair mostly fuscous. Forewings

narrow-elongate : grey, markings white, a broad streak along

inner-margin, several very short streaks from costa ; ante apical

portion of disc mostly white, containing two short parallel longi-

tudinal dark-fuscous streaks ; apical portion white, enclosed in a

triangular fuscous line, and containing a grey blotch, with

central dark-fuscous spot ; cilia white, at apex with apices dark-

fuscous, at anal angle grey. Hindwings grey, apical half intense

black, the boundary line is irregular ; cilia grey.

Closely allied to the preceding, but at once distinguished by

the blackisb hindwings. The type is not in perfect condition.

Brisbane, Queensland; one specimen in .January.

LEIOPRORA, b. g.

Head smooth. Tongue short. Antenna' considerably over

one, in male simple, basal joint dilated and concave beneath to

farm evecap. Labial palpi short, filiform, drooping, pointed.

Maxillary palpi rudimentary. Posterior tibia- with short stiff

transverse vein rudimentary. 3 and 4 absent, G, 7, and 9 stalked,

7 to costa. S absent. Hindwings linear, cell open, 3, 4, 5, and 6



Male, 8 mm. Head and palpi white. Antennae greyish

;

basal joint white. Thorax white. Abdomen dark-grey. Legs
whitish ; anterior pair grey. Forewings elongate ; white

;

markings suffused greyish : two rather broadly suffused acutely

angulated fascia 1

, tirsi before middle, .second beyond middle, in-

terrupted in disc ; a rather broad grey line around apex and
hindmargin ; cilia grey-whitish, at apex with basal half white,

interrupted by a narrow oblique blackish bar. Hindwings and

Resembles 0. chahnias, Aleyr., but distinguished by the wholly

white head, and the rather broadly so.ri'used markings without

golclen-fuscous-tinge.

Toowoomba, Queensland ; one specimen in September.

ELACHISTIDvE.

Male, 14 mm. Head dark-fuscous; face white. Palpi,

whitish-ochreous. Thorax white, with a moderate posterior dark-

fuscous spot, Abdomen grey ; edges of segments and tuft

whitish-ochreous. Legs pale-ochreous ; anterior pair fuscous.

Forewings white ; a moderate dark-fuscous basal fascia ; a

moderate fu^ons-brown fascia from costa at two-thirds to anal

S. pantarches, Meyr, but at once distinguished by

Queensland ; one M»vi :, in November, taken by

ark-fuscous, narrowly edged pos-

i fillet whitish. Palpi whitis',.

ht-yellow. Abdomen grey. Legs

Forewings bright-yellow ; some-


